
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall Meet 
Day 7: Saturday, October 10, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 59-21-13-8: 36% W, 71% ITM—ROI $2.16

BEST BET : (#11) Empress Eleanor (6th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Assumption (10th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) OVERDRESSED: Jock, trainer have been hot of late—turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles appealing  
(#4) KIMORA: Significant class drop for high-percentage barn; has license to move forward in third start 
(#7) RUBY ROUND HERE: Windy City raider caved in late in dirt bow, but she plummets in class today 
(#6) TRUMPET LILLY: Chestnut hooks nondescript crew on debut for $20K tag; bullet gate work noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) COWORKER: Two-for-two since turning back in distance, barn capable off the claim; third off shelf 
(#2) LADDIE BOY: Fits on this level, has had a good year but is wheeled back quickly; winless at 7F trip 
(#5) RANSACK: Returns to the starter allowance ranks but does best work on grass; a 3X winner on dirt 
(#4) BLUE STEEL: Current form is suspect but the turf-to-dirt angle is appealing—positive jock change 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-5-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) MOTOWN MUSIC: Churchill works are sharp, he cost $250K, no world-beaters in here—overlay? 
(#2) ALWAYS MISBEHAVING: In for a tag for the first time for Gargan; turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint play 
(#8) WAR DETONATOR: Pressed quick pace, got tired in the final eighth off layoff in last—tighter here  
(#1-POE) WINNING MOMENT: Barn wins at 16% clip with stock making first start for a tag—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-8-1(Part of Entry) 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) BLACKTOP LEGEND: Barn had a three-bagger Friday, love wide post out of chute—blinkers off 
(#7) FEVOLA: Outfit wins at an eye-catching 48% clip off the claim, lateral class move; moves up in mud 
(#6) HOP KAT: The drop is significant, is another who moves up if it rains; tipped hand with 10-3 bullet? 
(#8) SUPER SOL: Three lengths and change off a next-out winner in last, big class drop—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-6-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) NASHVILLE: Stepped off 6.5F in 1:14 2/5 in bow in slop, cost $450K—takes this crew gate-to-wire 
(#1) COWBOY DIPLOMACY: Love cutback to six-furlong trip—improvement in cards in third off shelf 
(#8) SPIN RATE: Bay broke poorly, was rolling from the quarter-pole to wire on debut; is capable fresh 
(#5) HOOF PRINCE: Pressed pace, drew off in lane against bias in last—sharp works during downtime 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-8-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#11) EMPRESS ELEANOR: Flying late at 30-1 out of box on a demanding course; will love 2-turn trip  
(#10) RED LIGHT RACER: Outfit wins at a 22% clip with stock making first start going 8F and beyond 
(#5) BROADWAY LADY: Game third when last seen going two-turns on grass; stumbled at start in last 
(#12) MADISON PARC: Three-parts of a length behind next-out winner at Saratoga in last—improving 
SELECTIONS: 11-10-5-12 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) ONE FAST ORB: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing—has :21 and change early lick 
(#11) MAKING PROGRESS: Bumped around at start, finished on the bridle in career debut; improves 
(#2) DELTA TRAVELER: Barn capable with first-time starters, training forwardly—6.5F tricky out of box 
(#8) TABOR HALL: Will be plenty fit with a 7-panel race under her belt; plenty of upside in second start 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-2-8 
 

RACE EIGHT—Hagyard Fayette Stakes (G2) 
(#6) MR FREEZE: Likes Keeneland, stays nine-furlongs, is handy, tighter in second off shelf—formidable 
(#5) TITLE READY: Heading right way off the layoff, has never missed the exacta in Lexington—overlay 
(#3) CRAFTY DADDY: Versatile fellow won Churchill stakes in dirt return, is tractable—third off a layoff 
(#2) CAPTIVATING MOON: A head behind Crafty Daddy in last, gets pace to set up kick—likes mud 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-2 
 
RACE NINE—Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup Stakes Presented by Dixiana (G1T) 
(#4) MAGIC ATTITUDE (GB): Had a nice turn of foot in stateside G1 score—handles a cut in ground 
(#1) HARVEY’S LIL GOIL: She is very versatile—stakes winner on turf and dirt; 9F trip is in wheelhouse  
(#2) SWEET MELANIA: Won G2 Jessamine on good ground last fall in Lexington; she’s very consistent  
(#3) ANTOINETTE: Second to the top choice in Belmont G1 last time—turns back off last two outings 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-2-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) ASSUMPTION: Will love mud if it rains, faces nondescript crew in bow for a $40K tag; sharp works 
(#3) COPLEY: Takes a significant class drop for a high-percentage barn; has been gelded since last race 
(#7) ESCAPE ROUTE: Bred to love the mud/slop, sitting on a very sharp gate work—gets Flo for debut 
(#9) ETU BABOU: Sports gap-free public work tab, barn wins at a 19% clip with two-year-olds; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  ($300,000 guaranteed pool) 
Races 7-10/ Keeneland, Saturday, October 10, 2020 
50-cent play=$27—Post time: 4:24 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#9) One Fast Orb (#11) Making Progress—2 
Race 8: (#3) Crafty Daddy (#5) Title Ready (#6) Mr Freeze—3 
Race 9: (#1) Harvey’s Lil Goil (#2) Sweet Melania (#4) Magic Attitude (GB)—3 
Race 10: (#3) Copley (#6) Assumption (#7) Escape Route—3 
 


